
A message to Yr 9 students -

I know that learning from home is very different to being in school. If
you are finding the work set tricky or you don't understand something
then drop your teacher an email to see if they can give you advice or a
call. To help you with sending an email I have included a simple guide
for sending an email. Remember - it is important to be able to send a
polite email in the world of work!

Ms Cole
Head of Year 9

Education with Character Photography Challenge

We have had some brilliant photos sent for the photography
challenge including these lovely Spring themed photos from
Jake D (Y7) who has created a collage of Springtime Blooms for
us all to enjoy.



The Institution of Mechanical Engineers
are running a Covid-19 Challenge with
great prizes available including a £100
Amazon voucher, and a private tour at an
engineering facility.

The Challenge - We are all currently facing
daily challenges and problems due to the
coronavirus as well as being exposed to
issues around us that we're not used to
dealing with. We are looking for creative
and out-of-this-world ideas, to help tackle
the effects of Covid-19 around you. Be as
imaginative as you can, and as a team, or
individually pitch in with your innovative
solutions to help defeat coronavirus.

Challenge deadline- 31st May 2020
Click here for more information and to
find out how to enter.

Celebrate the 75th anniversary of VE Day safely with
the PCC Stay Home Party ideas - Everything you
need to mark the momentous occasion from home,
including recipes, sing-along cards and make-at-
home bunting. Click here

Just after 3pm on Friday 8 May, there will be a
broadcast of the speech that Winston Churchill
made on 8 May 1945 to enormous crowds in
London. After the broadcast of Churchill's rousing
speech, we'll share personal accounts from
Portsmouth residents, voiced by local actors from
local drama group Victoryland.
To catch the broadcast and personal stories, find us
on Facebook or follow us on Twitter.

PORTSMOUTH.GOV.UK/VE75

https://equalengineers.com/covid-19-challenge/?fbclid=IwAR1zF6aToKwAd7bZ9incNSs68iL-MSSWVIpNHcAL1p2epdao0JY4zlK9VFY
http://www.portsmouth.gov.uk/ext/community/ve-day-75-join-in-the-celebrations#parties
https://www.facebook.com/Portsmouthcitycouncil
https://twitter.com/portsmouthtoday


Tallulah SSuper effort from Chesley H this 
week in science

Maggie Costa.

WELL DONE
To these Science students for 
producing some brilliant work 

on the Greenhouse effect



🦸♀️Tuesdays Media Challenge🦸♂️

Can you create your own superhero comic book? Send them in to
cbeck@castleviewcademy.org.uk or to the CV Professional Studies
facebook page so we can share the fabulous work going on at home
#CVProud #CVMediaChallenge #GetCreative #Superhero

Year 9 Option Choices 
This year the Y9 option choices will be done
remotely. A letter and information booklet,
which details about the course and guidance
on how to make your child’s choices, has
already been emailed to students along with
the online choice form. This information is also
available on our school website. If you would
like a paper copy please email Ms Cole:
Jennie.cole@castleviewacademy.org.uk

All choices need to be returned by 15th May
2020. This is so we can start to plan the new
timetable and be ready for our return to
school. If you have any questions/queries
please email your childs Tutor or Mr Coles.



Jack R
Miss Williams would like to say well done to Historians Kai P (Y10), Ruby M (Y9) and Jack R (10) 

for their brilliant History work submitted this week



The British Red Cross have some new activities on their website
which help to develop resilience, ease household tensions and
build empathy.

Here’s a taster of some of the new activities (there are five to
pick from).
Messages of kindness – there has been an outpouring of
kindness during this crisis. Consider the power of kind
messages and get creative by writing your own.
Living well with kindness – learn about the importance of
active listening skills. Being empathetic will help learners ease
household tensions during lockdown.
Stories of resilience – being resilient means being able to adapt
to these changes. Using real-life stories learners will
consider how we can become resilient and help our
communities to be resilient too.

Download all five activites here

Scammers have many ways to try & get your money
so don't get caught out - visit the PCC website here
to learn about the scams around at the moment.

If you've been a victim of fraud or cybercrime
report it online at www.actionfraud.police.uk or call
0300 123 2040.

Student Year
Total hours of 

learning

Faye P-M 9 7

Abigail T 7 5.4

Daisie T 9 5.1

Joshua R-S 9 4.8

Charley S 10 4.2

Jamie C 7 4

Cassey M 11 3.8

Grace P 9 3.5

Tallulah B 8 3.3

Isobel H 8 3.1

Billy O 10 3

Summer-Louise D 7 3

Grace C 8 2.7

Jake D 7 2.6

top 10 performing students on HegartyMaths for this week
BE VIGILANT!

https://etracking.e.redcross.org.uk/clicked/3318/1700537/2355331482?
https://etracking.e.redcross.org.uk/clicked/3318/1700538/2355331482?
https://etracking.e.redcross.org.uk/clicked/3318/1700539/2355331482?
https://etracking.e.redcross.org.uk/clicked/3318/1700540/2355331482?
https://www.redcross.org.uk/get-involved/teaching-resources/coronavirus-how-to-build-resilience-and-diffuse-tensions
http://www.portsmouth.gov.uk/ext/coronavirus-covid-19/work-and-money-coronavirus-information#ScamAdvice


Students who have put an astronomical effort into their 
home learning activities!

Year 7 - Jake D, Molly H, Ayesha J, Jayden P and Olivia Z

Year 8 - Zara A, Lucy G, Jake K, Logan M and Lexi HW

Year 9 - Kira G, Joe P, Katie R, Sinead B, Chanel S and Grace C

Year 10 - Chelsey H, Margarida C, Tallulah S, Owen P and Jay B

Science Challenge -

Did you know?
An elephant's trunk contains over 40,000 muscles,
divided into up to as many as 150,000 individual units! In
comparison the human body contains only 639 muscles.

Science Stars 



Mr Watkins is exceptionally proud of his Y7 Geographers. Here is Jake D’s fantastic opening 
lesson on the World of Work. Keep up the good work, Jake and the rest of Y7!

If you need urgent mental health support, NHS 111 has
a specialist Mental Health Triage Service. They can offer
advice, support and guidance and are available 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week. Call 111 or visit www.111.nhs.uk



Root word: fort

Meaning: strong

Words containing the root ‘fort’ 

- Fortress: a “strong” building

- Effort: a putting of “strong” work forth

- Comfort: a “strong” feeling of ease

CHALLENGE:

How many words can you think of that start with the 

root ‘fort’? 

Can you explain the word’s meaning using the word 

‘strong’ or ‘well’ in your definition? 

There are has been some great work handed in this week and here are some highlights:

Year 7: Mrs Dugan would like to emphasise how consistent Bracken, Abigail and Charlie have been. They have all

submitted the work within time and to a high standard.

Year 8: Triniti, April, Danielle, Kai and Joshua. Triniti and Danielle submit work within deadline and to an extremely high
standard. Kai's and Josh's stories last week were superb and contains a clear narrative with the use of varied vocabulary
and sentence starters.

Year 9: In Miss de Belder’s class Mia has written an unbelievably brilliant description of a setting:

The smell of burning still lingered in the air despite the torrential rain. Livid storm clouds rumbled above like the deep
growl of a furious tiger. Smoke engulfed the landscape, drifting from side to side, devouring everything in its path and
smothering it with a suffocating blanket. Leaving nothing but their thin, skeletal remains rooted in the ash covered soil,
the fire had stripped the trees of their majestic beauty. Everything was still apart from a few lifeless leaves meandering
aimlessly on the forest floor in the bitter wind.

In Miss Chering’s class she would like to highlight the hard work put in by Tom and Keiron.

Mrs Dugan has been really impressed by Michael who has shown great resilience by giving everything a go, even when
he finds it tricky.

Year 10: Miss Findlay’s class have been fantastic with their completion of their weekly homework. There were some
excellent examples from Jack M, Taia, Jack R, Tallulah. Keep up the hard work.

Miss de Belder would like to highlight Harvey, Maggie and Kai.

Miss Chering is really pleased with the efforts of Amy and Chloe.

English Department News

With today marking 75 years since VE Day the English department have been

reflecting on the lessons we taught earlier in the year around Anne Frank’s

diary. Anne was an incredibly inspirational teenager who used her writing to

help make sense of the terrible events she was living through. It reminds us that

often in difficult times, taking time to write out our thoughts - in whatever way

we choose - can be really helpful for making sense of the events around us. If

you have been writing during the last few weeks and would like to share your

work we would love to read it.

We sign off today with Shakespeare, 



If you need to get in touch with someone from the 
school, please use the following email addresses:

HOY 7 – elizabeth.nutland@castleviewacademy.org.uk
HOY 8 - naila.choudhry@castleviewacademy.org.uk
HOY 9 - adam.thomas@castleviewacademy.org.uk
HOY 10 - laurence.holden@castleviewacademy.org.uk
HOY 11 - clare.sitch@castleviewacademy.org.uk

Student Welfare
Mrs Griffiths -
samantha.griffiths@castleviewacademy.org.uk

If you need to contact the school in an emergency, 
please contact Mrs Gajdus on 
arlene.gajdus@castleviewacademy.org.uk or 
07745791678

Don’t forget to follow us on our Facebook & Twitter 
pages using @CastleviewUL

Take care and stay safe!
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